
Christmas tenses 
Complete the gaps with the correct forms of the verbs 

in brackets and answer the questions.

Three Wise Kangaroos

What _______

(you/enjoy) the most

about Christmas?

What _______

(you/not like) about

Christmas?

Where 

_______ (you/spend)

Christmas this year?

______ (we/lose)

the true spirit of

Christmas?

Which Christmas 

song played in the

shops ______ (annoy)

you the most?

Which Christmas

traditions_______

(you/ love) the most as

a child and why ?
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_____ (Christmas/

change) over the

years ?

____ (you/buy) all

your Christmas

presents yet ?

 What ___ (you/be

told) about Santa

Claus when you 

were little?

What ____ (you/

think) of receiving

home-made gifts?

 If you ___(can spend)

Christmas in the other

hemisphere, ____

(you/want) to?

When was the last

time _____ (you/

be sent) a physical

Christmas card?
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_____ (your company/
have) a Christmas party
last year? Where was it?
How many people ___

(come)?

What do you think
Christmas ___ (look)

like 30 years 
from now?

______ (people in your
neighbourhood/

decorate) their houses
with Christmas lights?

_____ (you/ever feel)
disappointed with a

Christmas present? What
present was it? What
_____ (you/ hope) for

instead?

____ (you/think) 
about replacing your
fake Christmas tree

with a real one or vice
versa this year?

____ (we/can 
experience) a white

Christmas 100 years 
from now?



Three Wise Kangaroos
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Christmas tenses - answer key

What DO YOU ENJOY

the most about

Christmas?

What DON'T YOU

LIKE about

Christmas?

Where ARE YOU

SPENDING

Christmas this year?

 ARE WE LOSING/

HAVE WE LOST

the true spirit of

Christmas?

Which Christmas 

song played in the

shops ANNOYS you

the most?

Which Christmas
traditions DID YOU

LOVE/DID YOU USE TO
LOVE the most as a

child and why ?



Three Wise Kangaroos
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Christmas tenses - answer key

How HAS

CHRISTMAS

CHANGED over the

years ?

HAVE YOU BOUGHT

all your Christmas

presents yet ?

 What WERE YOU

TOLD about Santa

Claus when you were

little?

What DO YOU THINK

of receiving home-

made gifts?

 If you COULD SPEND

Christmas in the other

hemisphere, WOULD

YOU WANT to?

When was the last

time YOU WERE

SENT a physical

Christmas card?



Three Wise Kangaroos

HAVE YOU EVER FELT
disappointed with a Christmas
present? What present was it?

What HAD YOU BEEN HOPING
FOR/WERE YOU HOPING FOR

instead?
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Christmas tenses - answer key

DID YOUR COMPANY

HAVE a Christmas

party last year? Where

was it? How many

people CAME?

What do you think
Christmas WILL LOOK
like 30 years from now?

DO PEOPLE IN YOUR

NEIGHBOURHOOD

DECORATE their houses

with Christmas lights?

ARE YOU THINKING

about replacing your

fake Christmas tree with

a real one or vice versa

this year?

WILL WE BE ABLE TO
EXPERIENCE a white

Christmas 100 years from

now?


